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WELCOME BACK
A big welcome to the new whānau that have joined us this year. Welcome back to those families that have
returned for 2018. We look forward to learning with and alongside your child & wish you a successful 2018!
Roll

Transitioners

Currently our roll is full, thank you to those that
have recommended the centre to family and
friends. Our staff roster and ratios are worked out
around the children’s booking times. It is therefore
important that your child is dropped off and
collected on time to maintain legal and safe ratios.
We are only too willing to help with extra hours
when we can but this is unfortunately not always
possible. Please see staff when necessary.

To School:

Teaching Team
A huge congratulations to Nolla who
has officially completed her degree!

New Playground Update
We are very excited to have two of our newly
established playground areas up and running! The
first area is a natural, native garden area where
macrocarpa steps lead up to our new slide with tyre
steps on the other side of the mound with a brand
new hut! We are encouraging the tamariki to use
the steps and avoid the barked garden area to
promote respectful practice of our plants.
The second new area is our new
‘Wairuatanga Garden’
where white
pebbles and pavers
provide a tranquil area
for peaceful moments
among our beautiful
native plants and trees!
What’s Next?
Joe and Richard are currently working on our
waterfall feature with a hand pump into the sandpit
and a ‘Fale Tele’ style pergola over half of the
sandpit to provide shelter and shade. We will then
be replacing our sand with brand new beach sand!
Contact Details
Please ensure addresses and contact details are
updated as this is vital in case of an emergency.

Haere rā Justin, Charlotte, Lucas, Harriet and Tayla
who have all started school this Term!
From Good Beginnings Infants & Toddlers Centre:
A great big welcome to Charlotte, Ruby, Kaiya,
Tawhirimatea and Neraiah who have recently
transitioned. Also welcome to Kaylee and George.
Reviews
We will be reviewing one policy a month and wish to
consult parents & whānau in regards to centre
pracitces and procedures. These policy reviews will
be displayed beside the sign in sheet. We value your
feedback, so please feel free to make suggestions
and also sign the attached piece of paper.
We have evaluated our intentional teaching review
and found: some teachers have an exceptional
understanding of this term and how they can apapt
their teaching strategies to support planned and
spontaneous learning opportunites, while other
teachers still need support in this area; which we will
continue to do.
Our current internal review question is: ‘How
effective is our documention in recording children’s
learning over time?’ We will be seeking your
thoughts on this over the coming weeks.
Slip, slop, slap and wrap!
Summer is officially here in full
swing! We are applying sunscreen at
different times of the day to
protect tamariki from the sun. These times are
approximately 10:30, 12:30 and 3:30. If your child
arrives after these times please ensure you have
applied sunscreen before they arrive, or let the
teachers know that they need some. Please provide
your child with a sunhat to provide additional
protection from the sun. Although we encourage
children to wear these this is not compulsory. We are
happy for hats to be left at the centre, which are
stored in our hat basket.
Also with these summer days comes water play!
Please ensure your child has a couple of named
changes of clothing in their bag and don’t forget to
check bags for wet clothing at the end of the day!

Programme

News Group Wednesday

The tamariki have been extremely focused and busy
this year! We have noticed a wide variety of positive
peer interactions and pro-social skills used within cooperative play. The new playground areas have been
paramount to promoting these pro-social skills as
tamariki are displaying tuakana/teina as they are
role-modelling proper use of the new areas and
resources as well as reminding their younger peers of
the newly established boundaries within these new
areas. As the children have watched and at times
helped with the construction of the playground it has
prompted some of the children to reinact this in
their play.
Socio-dramatic play is an extensive interest within
the centre and a wide variety of tamariki are utilising
this to explore working theories, wider world of work
and family-based play. Maths and literacy are
interwoven throughout this play – e.g. children
writing menus for the café, counting money,
recognising numbers on the
clock for bed time. Visual arts
is also a big focus for many of the tamariki. This
includes wrapping presents and making props for
their play. Learning through imitation is a large part
of this interest in art as younger children are
developing their own creativity and ideas through
observing their older peers in their constructions.
The tamariki will be replanting our vegetable garden
in the next few weeks.
Te Reo Phrase
We are excited to reinstate our ‘Te Reo Phrase’ that
we incorporate into our daily dialogue. A new phrase
is chosen every month. This month’s phrase is:
‘Tino pai manaaki e hoa’
Great sharing with your friend!
Education Review Office - ERO
ERO are planning to visit between 3rd and 13th of
April – details to follow once we have confirmation.
Lunchbox Ideas
We have slowly been noticing a return of
‘chippies’ in lunchboxes. Due to our focus on
Healthy Heart we established a strict rule about
chippies at the centre, which is role-modelled by
the teaching team. Please note that if chippies are
found in a lunchbox, they are placed in the child’s
bag and encouraged to eat them at home. Please
find a hand out of healthy ‘Alternatives to Chippies’
in your child’s pocket.

We have been noticing an influx of toys being
brought into centre in the mornings. We have an
established day for ‘News Group’, where every
Wednesday children are invited to bring one special
toy from home to share with their friends in a large
group presentation. At these news group sessions,
we begin with a karakia, then the children stand up
individually and recite part of their mihi (who they
are and who their Mum and Dad are) then share
what their toy is. The tamariki then join together
to sing our centre waiata ‘E toru nga mea’ then get
five minutes to play with their toy and share it with
their friends.
Please encourage your child to only bring a toy on
Wednesdays as it ensures that their toy is safe and
manageable and other children do not miss out. We
appreciate your support in this!
Also, please try to remember to check the news
basket at the end of the day as it gets very full!
Happy Last Day Mat Times
Due to the Ministry of Educations initiative of
‘cohort entry’ into new entrant classrooms, we have
found that there are a larger number of children
having their ‘happy last day’ celebration on the same
day. We have been actively discussing how we can
ensure that these large milestones are as special for
your child as possible so will trial making their
individual mat time celebration their actual 5th
birthday. At this mat time, which you are more than
welcome to attend, your child will get to wear the
centre korowai and receive their graduating
certificate, poem and taonga. You are also welcome
to bring in a cake/treat for your child’s 5th birthday
celebration, but please do not feel obliged to do so –
please discuss this with your child’s primary teacher.
On their last day of attendance, the group of
tamariki will enjoy a mat time altogether, where
they will get to sit in front of their peers and we
will sing them ‘Happy Last Days’ and farewell them
with our Centre waiata.
If you have any queries about cohort entry, please
feel free to approach Paige, our transition to school
teacher. The Minister of Education will be amending
the Act in2018 to limit cohort entry to children over
five years of age.
“Educators:
the only people who lose sleep
over other people’s children.”
Alfie Kohn

